Meeting Minutes – SHAC
Location: Room 500
Date: 10/23/2019
Time: 4:00
Agenda Items:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Introduce New Members
Recap of Immunization clinic hosted by Aurora Concepts on 8/16/2019
Flu clinic hosted by Scott’s Pharmacy on 10/21/19
Stop the Bleed and Hospital Disaster Drill - Brittany Emerson
Family Groups in Junior High - Julie Cole
Blessings in a Backpack - Mrs. Nichols
Upcoming meeting dates

Action Items:
1. Approval of previous minutes
2. Lauren Maynard, not present but still attending and wants to stay updated
3. New members included:
a. Mr. Mason replacing Mrs. Brown as administrative position
b. Julie Cole replacing Mrs. Colven as counselor
c. Kaiti Kelley replacing Dalton Brandon as Secretary
4. Family groups in Junior High: Mrs. Ballard and Coach Shack put together Family groups
where students are divided among teachers to meet during pep rally times. Statistics
show suicide drops when a person knows that 1 other person cares. Groups come up
with family name, mission statement and theme songs. They speak on topics including:
Harmony, attitude of gratitude, thoughts create behavior, and they have written thank
you notes. Groups have continued to meet together at different times and appears to
be a successful program to keep going throughout the year.
5. Immunization clinic scheduled successful on Aug. 16, 2019. Aurora Concepts accepted
all insurances and there was a great turn out. Very convenient for 7th graders and out of
state students coming in that needed immunization shots. Plan to do again next year.
6. Scott’s Pharmacy Flu Shots was a great turn out, more teachers than the year before.
7. Stop the bleed and Disaster Drill at UT Quitman- Mrs. Emerson updated committee on
how the students have been involved this year. Mrs Vander Schaaf updated group that
bleed control kits on all campuses, new law teachers will need to be trained.

8. Blessings in backpack- numbers doubled from last year, up to 90 this year. Working on
getting additional funding, possibilities from Wood county electric, but their grant can’t
fund churches. They can’t fund schools either. Now taken to the hospital board to get
help. This year Mrs. Nichols noticed that these letters were sent to every student, next
year it has been decided to send to pre-k and new students. A fellow from Liberty
Methodist church approached Mrs. Nichols and said he would take care of the back pack
shortage. Update will come at the next meeting.
9. Upcoming meeting dates:
a. 12/11/2018
b. 2/19/2019
c. 5/13/2019
10. Other information mentioned:
a. New suggestion to have the SHAC meeting in room 301 for convenience of
location, all members agree.
b. Mrs. Bass - New coming from state goals to work for and towards. Goals signed
by all members present.
c. Callahan spoke on District lunch and learns that have been done
i. Mrs Vander Schaaf topic Vaccinations and Health Laws
ii. Mrs. Cole topic Suicide and Prevention

